CONNECT

To The Essential Question

What traditions, events, and forces helped form an
American identity?
Education

Publishing

High levels of literacy
and education in
some regions; children
educated to read Bible.

Colonists share
information in the form
of newspapers and
books.

Politics and Law
Colonists share legal and political
traditions that come from England;
expect to enjoy the “rights of
Englishmen”; Enlightenment
writers help spread idea that
people can improve or change
their government.

An American
Identity Forms

Religion and Ideas
Great Awakening uniﬁes
colonies and challenges
tradition; Enlightenment
inﬂuences colonial ideas.

War
French and Indian War
unites colonists against
common enemy.

Economy
better economic opportunities
in the colonies; more chance of
owning land

CRITICAL THINKING Evaluate Which factor do you think was the most important in creating
an American identity?

The New Colonial World
KEY QUESTION How did the French and Indian War change the colonial world?

The French and Indian War not only enlarged British territory, it also changed
the way that colonial Americans and Native Americans viewed themselves and
their relationship with the British empire.

Pontiac’s Rebellion After French forces withdrew, the British took over their
forts. They refused to give gifts to the Native Americans, as the French had.
British settlers also moved across the mountains onto Native American land.
In the spring and summer of 1763, Native American groups responded by
attacking settlers and destroying almost every British fort west of the Appalachians. They then surrounded the three remaining forts. This revolt was called
Pontiac’s Rebellion, although the Ottawa war leader Pontiac was only one of
many organizers.
British settlers reacted with equal viciousness, killing even those Native
Americans who had not attacked them. British officers came up with a brutal
plan to end the siege by the Lenni Lenape of Fort Pitt.
Beginnings of an American Identity

